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By Muhammad Yunus

In Bangladesh,we've learnedthat whenaid is
free, not only do thepoor get the leastof it, but
everyoneinflatestheir needs

AMERICA'S government and Ie
broughtcharityto a newlevellast in
their response to Hurricane Katrlna. The

rebuilding has been particularly difficult, howev-
er, because it has involved lives as well as bricks
and JTIOI"/ar.Many victims had been desperately
poor all their lives. Helping them to self-suffi-
ciency has proved just as difficult, if not harder,
than putting homes and businesses back up again.

. Havingmanyvery poorcitizens,and more
than its share of natural disasters, BangladeSh -
my own country - has a great deal of t';xperience
facing both these challenges. We have a per capi-
ta gross national income of $440, with half the
population living below the poverty line. We've
little to start with,.and much of that is repeatedly
snatched away. In 1998, floods covered much of
the country for over two months, affecting 30

ng 40 extremely poor Bangladeshis.
bank officially opened in 1983, it has

7 billion in microfinance. Today,
has 6.6 million borrowers in

Bangladesh alone, bo $500 million a
year in loans that av over $100 each.
The loans are entirely manced by borrowers'

and the bank recovers 98.85 percent of
oney loaned. Notably, Grarneen Bank has
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Microfinance is one of
stories of the devel

proponents like me bel
as successful in helpin~

countries such as the U:
to think about another

Katrina's victimSJ
been profitable in aU but three years since its
launch. Our largely poor customers save $1.008
for every dollar they borrow, so the poor are
truly funding the poor.

The ban businesses such as
small servic , direct sales, furniture-

,ho ons and milling, all of
the local economy. And it

an half of our. borrowers: have
poverty, mainly through their

own efforts. Most importantly, when you lend
money to disadvantaged people, it gives them a
sense of pride, rather than the humiliation they



ladesh~s 'banker to the ,poor'?
, mayfeelovera.han uf.Andjust as tioD in post-tsunami .likehumanitarian agencies by sus-
s the money is tb nee they get om n conglomerate, ents, and providing cash,t bank.Trainingand co poor, inex 6' Oncerebuildingstarts, the
1 encedworkersto a reI ethical detailed records of the money
t and savings 'service is a ge advantage allowedto repaybit by bit.

t

them that only gets stronger after a disaster. egywe followedafter the
This is particularlytrue of women, who are h ed 50 peTl;entof
oftenconstrainedby social and financialbarri- and a ted customers at

I ers' Grameen commnnitit;Shave also made o{ our branches.More thanI.. owersor their familymem-
Dfthe biggest success . (~ million
loGI . Idd mg-That
r- opingwor , an eralipop-
telieve it could be just its staff

hg the poor in wealthy
US. SOit might be time
~r type of support for
s: the microloan.

tremendous strides on health and social issues,
such as sanitation, and pushed aside discrimi-
natory practices such as bridal dowries.

The impact rofmance is spreading
worldwide. As of be ,100 micro-
credit institutions reported 92,270,289

. clients, 66,614,871 of whom were among the
world's poorest when they took their first loan.
Assuming five persons per fa loans to
the 54.8 million poorest clients ed some
330 million family members by the end of 2004.

Microfmance has worked so well that it
has become a major instrument of reconstruc-

Thewriter;:wJWyesreradywon the 2006 Nobel
Peace Prize. isfounder,and managing director
of the Grameen Bank of1Jangladesh


